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THE HOUSE CONVENES
Nearly All the MembersWere

Present.

IT WAS A JOLLY CROWD
B ioESENTATIVES WsB ALL IN

THE BRT OF SPIBITS.

Many Were Bemembered With Floral

Tributes-New Members Sworn

in-A Brief Session.

"A howling mob in a florist's shop," was
the way Speaker Cannon described the
House of Representatives at noon today a

moment before his gavel fell calling the
House to order. A moment later, while the
chamber still resembled a flower store, the
members sank into their seats behind their
floral tributes and so far as the House was

concerned the third session of the Fifty-
eighth Congress had begun.
After roll call and the swearing in of six

new members the House adjourned.
There was an unusually large attend-

ance of members, the republicans showing
practically unbroken ranks, while there
were but few absentees and most of them,
according to their friends, were merely
"delayed in transit." And it was the jol-
liest House that has skylarked on the floor
of the chamber for many a day. (
As early as 10:30 o'clock members began

to appear on the floor, wandering around
aimlessly, glancing at'the clock and retir-
ing to the peaceful seclusion of their cloak
rooms, and from that hour on until 12
there was a continuous season of hand-
shaking and congratulation-with occa-
sional regrets and condolences scattered in
between for the benefit of several somber-
browed members of the minority who were
caught in the recent landslide.

Everybody in Good Humor.
As the clock moved around toward 12 the

roar that went up from the laughing, chat-
ting, prguing groups furnished a pretty
good Imitation of a bull market on the New
York stock echange. The democrats did
some pretty tall explaining this morning
before the session began as to "why it
was" and "how it happened," and more
than a thousand new reasons were un-
corked by the argumentative. Everybody
was in a good humor, however, and even
the most ardent factions of both parties
shook hands and admitted that it would be
"all the same a hundred years hence."
Of course the usual floral display was in

Evidence. not particularly extensive when
compared with the assortment of blossoms
seen in the chamber at the beginning of a
new Congress. but pretty good for an "in-
between" House.
The floral tributes, as well as the mem-

bers, were more numerous on the repub-
lican side. Almost every member sat be-
hind a floral offering, large or small, from
a modest bunch of chrysanthemums to a
big basket of dozens of American Beauties.
On the desk of Representative Reeder of
Kansas was a basket of pink tea roses,
and the card attached was inscribed, "From
Smith county, Kansas, home grown, and
the best ever."
Representatives Hedge of Iowa, Haskins

of New Hampshire, Boutell and Mann of
Illinois and Palmer of Pennsylvania fared
exceedingly well. Representative Dovener
of West Virginia was hidden behind a
stand of American Beauties taller than
himself.
On the democratic side Representative

"Tim" Sullivan of New York was the fa-
vored object of floral tributes. Three Im-
mense bunches of roses and a profusion of
other flowers were piled in front of him.
Others were added from time to time, until
finaliy a page stepped up to him and re-
marked: "There are three baskets out there
that won't come through the door."
While the galleries of the House were

comfortably tilled, the crowd that was at-
tracted to the Capitol to see Congress con-
v'ene for the short session was not large,
and the usual trouble in handling the vis-
itors was not noticed. The fact that
every seat in the galleries was reserved-
admission being by card only-probably con-
tributed largely to the satisfactory result.
Speaker Cannon. attired In a black frock

coat and wearing a red carnation, mounted
the rostrum promptly at 12 o'clock and
rapped the House to order.

A Brief Session.
The session of the House was brief,

lasting less than an hour. After the
prayer by Chaplain Couden and the roll
call the six members of the House ap-
pointed to fill vacancies caused at the last
session were sworn In. They were Rep-
resentative Knowland of the third Cali-
fornia. who succeeds Representative Met-
calf, now Secretary of the Department of
Commerce and Labor Representative
Weber of the fourteenth Ohio district,
who succeeds Representative Skiles, de-
ceased; Representative Thomas of the
nineteenth Ohio district, who succeeds
Representative Dick, elected senator In
place of the late Marcus A. Hanna; Rep-
resentative Wood of the fourth New Jer-sey district, who succeeds Representa-
tive -Lanning. appointed federal judge;
Representative Craft of the second South
Carolina district, who succeeds Repre-
sentative Craft, his father, deceased; and
Representative Heflin of the fifth Ala-
bama district, who succeeds Representa-
tive Thomas. deceased.
In view of Mr. Heflin's utterances against

lPresident Roosevelt some time ago, there
was a stir in the galleries when his name
was called, there evidently being an im-
pression among the spectator. that objec-
tion would be made to him taking his seat.
lie was sworn in, however, without inci-
dent.
The Hlousqe then received a message from

the Senate stating that that body had con-
vened and was ready for business, and an-
other resolution reporting adjournment out
of respect to the memory of the late Sen.9-tors Hoar of Massachusetts and Quay of
Pennsylvania. A resolution also was
agreed to fixing until further notice 12
o'clock as the hour for convening the
house.
Upon the request of Mr. Grosvenor (Ohio)

the Ilouse' extended until January 5 the
tme when the merchant marine commission
shall submit its report.
The House. after the appointment of

Messrs. Burton Tawney and Wiilims as a
committee to proceed with a Senate comn-
mittee to Inform the President that Con-
grEss was in session, followed suit and
adjourned out of respect to the memory of
the dead senator.

CALLS AT CAPITOL,
Commissioner Macfarland Pays Re-

spects to Members of Conigress.
Commissioner Macfarland made a visit to

the Capitol today and called on the mem-
bers of the Senate and House appropria-
lions committees to ascertain when the
committees would he ready to consider the
District appropriation bill. The members
of the IIouse committee Indicated that they
will not be ready to begin the considera-
tion of the District bill until Friday or
Saturday of this week, and that they might
have to defer It until next week. The

* Senate committee will not consider the Dis-
trict bill until after the House committee
has finished with it.-
Commissioner Macfarland also paid his

respects to the chairmen of the Senate
and House District committees, and was in-
formed that the committees propose to take
up the consideration of Distriet matters at

SENATE ASSEMBLES
Upper Branch of Congress

Called to Order.

MANYFLORALTRIBUTES
FAGRANT FLOWF.BS, SAM THE

SBNATOBW DUSr

Brief Session and Then Adjournment
Out of Respect to Senators

Hoar and Quay.

Magnificent floral tributes to the senators
were banked high on every desk when, at
noon today, the Senate of the United States
was called to order by Senator Frye, presi-
dent pro tem., and the second session of
that branch of the Fifty-eighth Congress
had opened. Great baskets of chrysanthe-
mums, towering masses of American beau-
ties and roses of every hue and shade,
transformed the decorous chamber into a

fairy bower of beauty, and the perfume
gave to the air the languorous effect of the
tropics, while snow and sleet marked the
outer contrast and gave a real touch of the

frosty hand of winter.
As early as 11 o'clock the galleries were

comfortably filled, women being largely in

the majority, their millinery vying with the
flowers on the floor in producing a kaleido-
scopic maze of color. Conspicuous for their
size and exceptional beauty were the deco-
rations on the desks of Senator Latimer of
South Carolina, a large basket of golden
chrysanthemums and American beauties;
Senator Bailey of Texas, an immense stand
of pink roses and white chrysanthemums;
Senator Kean of New Jersey, a basket of

orchids and beauties; Senator Hale of

Maine, chrysanthemums and roses, and
many others, scarcely a desk being with-
out its adorning mass of bloom.

Greeting Old Friends.
Prior to the opening of the session many

of the memberv circulated about the floor,
in and, out of the marble room and in the
clcak rooms, greeting old friends and re-

newing acquaintanceships after the long
recess. Pages rushed hither and thither
with notes and flowers, and the subdued
hum of conversation filled the room as the t
preparations for the auspicious moment
when the gavel of the presiding officer
should drop took on a more definite form.

The New Clock.
The new clock which has been placed over a
the chair of the president pro tem. Is a d
great improvement, senators now being able s
toat all times see the time without having t
toturn their heads. It is an exact dupli-

cate of the old one over the main entrance f
to the chamber, which has not been remov-

ed. On the desk of Senator Frye was a I
small bunch of white carnations tied with- a

ribbon bow, the gavel lying beside -it when
not being used by the officer in the course
ofhis duties.
Correspondents representing all the great 0
papers of the country.fllled the press gallery
and added to the scene a picture of hustle
inconjunction with the flying pens of the

official reporters seated in front of the pres-
ident's desk.

The Marble Busts Named. t
For the first time since the Senate has t

had marble busts of its presidents placed
in the niches about the gallery floor it was t
today possible for visitors to identify the c

effigies of the great men who have pre- c

sided over that body. At the top of the t
pedestal supporting each bust was carved t
the name of the man whose name and fame C

are so commemorated. Until this was done
the identity of many of these figures was
lost. The guides were able to point out
and name many of them, but there were
others as unknown as if they had been dug
up amid the ruins of a forgotten city.
When the task of naming the busts was
begun it was found possible to do so only
by referring to the records showing what
sculptors had executed them. The busts
could be identified by the names of the
sculptors and in that way it was possible
to have them all plainly marked as they
were today.

Called to Order.
A minute or two before noon every sen-

ator who was in the Capitol had entered the
Senate chamber and the buzz of greeting e

wasaugmented by that coming from the gal- r

leries. The opening prayer was offered by
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, chaplain, after
which the roll was called and the regular t

session was in order. Senator Fairbanks re-e
eived a great ovation from the spectators
when he entered the chamber and took his
oldseat, but his face never showed that he
recognized the applause as directed toward
himself. During the call of the roll he
chatted with Senator Platt of New York. I
while Platt of Connecticut occasionally en-
gaged him in conversation.
1otification was sent to the House that

a quorum of the Senate was present and
ready for business, after which a resolution t
was adopted that the President of the Sen-
ate appoint a committee of two senators to
join with a similar committee from the t
House to wait upon the President of the
United States and inform him that the Con-
gress of the United States was in sessione
and ready for any communications which
he might have to make.
Deaths of Senators Announced. I

Benator Penrose of Pennsylvania intro- a
duced a resolution on the death of Senator3
Quay, asking that some future day be set
for appropriate memorial services. This
resolution was adopted,as was a similar one
introduced by Senator Lodge of Massachu-
setts on behalf of his state on the death
of Senator Hoar. Out of respect for the
two late senators the Senate adjourned at
1212 o'clock.
Immediately the democrats and republi-

cans mingled like a crowd of schoolboys I
after their holiday, a fine illustration that<
the fraternal feelings of this notable body
are stronger than any partisan feelings.
Reed Smoot of Utah was among those who
moved in the throng, and was cordially re-
ceived by his fellow-senators.

A Brief Session.
After prayer the roll was called and sev-

enty-three senators responded. Then the
flowers were removed and the routine busi-
ness of the session was opened. Mr. Platt
(Con.) offered a resolution to inform the
House of Representatives that the - Senate
was In session and ready to proceed with
the business. Senator Allison made the usu-(
al formed motion that a committee be named.
to inform the President that the Senats was
ready to receive any message he bad to'
communicate. President pr'o tem. Frye apa
pointed Messrs. Allison and Cockrell flor I

this duty.
On motion of Mr. Cockrsll 12 o'clock was

fixed as the hour for the meeting of the
Senate.
The death of the late Senator Quay was
announced by Mr. Penrose, who said that
he would later in the ae==n make some re-
marks concerning the career of his col-
league and asked that a day be set aside I
that a public tribute might. be mee Ige
withheld the customary motion that the
Senate adjourn out of respect to the mein- I
ory of Senator Quay, in order to give Mr. I

OP]
nnounce the death of his late colleague,
fr. Hoar.
Mr. Lodge then presented a resolution on
ehalf of himself and Mr. Penrose, asking
hat the Senate adjourn. The session was
djourned at exactly 12:13 o'clock.

SUSTAINED THE GOVERNMENT.

upreme Court Decision Against Sugar
Refining Company.

The Supreme Court of the United States
)day denied the application for write of
artiorari in the cases of the American
ugar Refining Company, J. H. Bertram 1
nd others and B. H. Howell & Co. of New
ork agt. the United States, thus in effect
firming the decision of the circuit court I
f appeals for the second circuit, which
ustained the government. The suit was

rought by the sugar refiners to test the
alidity of treasury regulations allowing 1
or the temperature modifications of the
olariscopic test of sugars brought into the
Inited States.

6EATIFYING CONDITION.

rganiaation and Personnel of the
Militia Greatly Improved.

General Ainsworth, the military secre-

ary, in a report to the Secretary of War

pon the militia of the United States, says
at the organization and the personnel of
he militia forces have been greatly im-
roved, and that the individual members of
he National Guard have manifested an in-
reased interest in its advancement. "A

omparison of the reports of inspections for
he current year," he says, "with those for
he year 1903 shows that the rules of dis-
ipline have been more rigidly insisted
pon, and the provisions of local law re-

uiring examinations as to physical and
sental fitness for warrant or commission
ave been more uniformly enforced. This
as resulted in the elimination of the un-
esirable and incompetent and the substitu-
ion in their stead of officers and men
vhose fitness, ability, zeal and enthusiasm
ave had a good effect on the organiza-
on."
The general says that a careful analysis
fthe reports discloses conditions promising
uture advancement in efficiency and a gen-
ral disposition to abandon such customs
have been destructive of discipline and

roficiency. While there has been no op-
ortunity to determine accurately what
ercentage of the organized militia may be
epended upon to respond to a call, it is
stimated that about 75 per cent of thenilitia would respond. The new militia
sw, it is stated, has aroused the interest

f the young men in military affairs.
The report recites that of 1,681 organiza-Ions inspected, 1,005 were sufficiently arm-
uniformed and equipped for acu.ve duty
the field.

SIMPLY CHICKENPOX.

eport of Epidemic on the Prairie Dis-
credited.

Advices were received at the Navy De-
artment this morning to the effect that
e cruiser Prairie had sailed from League
land navy yard for Port Royal, and that
e illness of a member of her crew which
ae first diagnosed as smallpox proved on
rther examination to be a simple case
f chicken-p.r. and was not sufficiently
rious to interfere with the plans of the1
esel. "In view of the departure of the,
ssel the officials are satisfied that there
no truth in the report that she sustained
rious amage by bumping into the navy
ard dry dock and had been quarantined at
hiladelphia on account of the alleged epi-
emic among her crew.

PRODUCTION OP COTTZON.
epartment Report Indicates a Crop of

18,162,700 Ea.1..
The report of the Department of Agricul-
re today indicates o total production or
otton in the United States in the year
04-05 amounting to 12,16,700 bales.
The area picked or to be picked I. esti-
ated at 30,003,700 acres, a reduction or
,676600 acres, or 5.3 per cent, from the
~creage estimated as planted. The report
ays that from present indications the aver-
ge weight of bales is not likely to fall be-
w 000 pounds net.%

Personal Mention.
Mr. George A. Howe, assistant sealer of
reights and measures of the District, who
nderwent a surgical operation at the
lorge Washington University Hospital
week ago, is progressing toward recovery
nd will probably be able to leave the ho.-
ial in about two weeks.
Dr. P. W. Uurton baA returned from a
wo weeks' vacation, having visited rela-
ves in New York and Hamilton, Canada.

To Take Marines to Calen.
The converted cruiser Yankee sailed from
ampton Roads yesterday for the Legu
sand navy yard, Philadelphia, for the.
urpse of +tarking on a battalion of lwo

laa bring bec to teUl
tates the marinle battalioa whieb baa
ees atidned em t@e isthaum for the past

a r -

sNINGOF T ILAST H.

TOPIC MOST

Proposed Reduction uthern Repr
sentatlon. in

By far the most ab i topic amo1
lemocratic congresste the Capitol t
lay was the suggested- on of repi
entation of the soti states. The
iave talked of but littl e, and on v
ide the question was 'W,"W1i the r

)ublicans attempt itt"
The pendency of thi 'blem served
essen somewhat the ir of intercour
etween the factions w is usual at t1
ieginning of the sessio a certain a
of reserve was notieed een men wl
)eretofore have been friend
There is no doubt .t)t
re deeply exercised o, n. T1
ecent discussion by a AU
.eader Williams *Ia ig.tti

ion to the subj"1:
The attitu sc the . in ti

if men who believe *IU nil
nately be done, bqt convee t!s
he time is ripe to do They are niexcited over the prb s but are cold
Ld determinedly its .

One of the House 1 of the movnent is Representsti Crumpacker
:ndiana. He :aid today that he Was n
'eady to discuss it at this time, but wou
onfer first. with his coliea(ues.

FEW INCAPACIT.TZD CIXVS
ilunmary of ReportS Received Fro:

the Departaents.-
The book of estimates of appropriatiol
;ent to Congress today ontains a repo
'rom each departmedt upe the number
:lerks incapacitated fa' 4uty or below
'air standard of. effsieneg,
The following report 1 made:
War Department: ' employes in tl
War Department who considered as b
ng below a fair sta f efficiency."
Navy Department: 'employes, so f
s officially Informed, wh are below a fe
tandard of efficiency."
Pension Office: "One O1er annual salal
11,000; five copyists, u -salary $90three charwomen, annpht ary $240.
Patent Office: "One E$erk annual salal
11,000: two laborers, an salary $000; 01
aberer, annual salary.
Post Office Departm "One clerk i

11,400, one at $1,200, o 'Vat $900 and thri
watchmen at $720 pe um, have been r
3orted as being beloWA fair standard i

fficiency."
Department of Comri*enhd IsLbo
'There ig one employ celving compelsation at $1,000 per. a in the- bures
)f labor and two em receiving conpensation of $720 per nyieb-, in ti:ureau of the census, 'rted as belowfair standard of effi.

THE XYSTE SOIVED.

Eissing Letters in BerSayne Ca
Were Taken igske.

The mystery which p4 dthe digaearance of the five ini tdocumenta.
xhibits upon the re4 'the' Sa,
iearing before the j subcommitti
if the .House last wee sOlVed I
he return of the papd t0 'epresentatil
htimer, the chairman~ c subcommitte
L'he members of the teewrfo
ine strongly of the ta helte
which were of the iprac
rienna againat Ju ye a e
ibetracted free.. theItaea~oweves that Jtliege S lxd,w
endneted the prossenu
arried 'tha 1ettisenApologies to weep

Mr.MCormik,importesancea
r toussia,called e,htad ea
nentodayo seeSecIt adpeah

~ffcias.he mba he werelg

'e.v fasnei tny
L'ir ChaenugLag h hn
nntetoda tlke wiheeHy
whchas -The aembas Th egt

lase ustbneabout ten ein or

leae wofabeneainadt iim o

Marases.K

Mr.Plido,the ' 'StaeDepa
ind infoand&oth<
ciothinof~h reaing f<

tthe Chine:

1a buts the thn xcso tra

marhtchthe r eo . h eogtea~tibe~ sind tmo
cnierdi

aras-
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MORE TROOPS FO SEIGLER.
e- Effort to Blow Up Waterworks Frus-

trated.
g ZEIGLER, Ill., December 5.-Sheriff Stein
o- of Benton has appealed to Gov. Yates to
e- send two more companies of militia to Zeig-

yler. If the request is granted, Company I
.of Vandalia and Company K of Cairo will

e- be the companies to respond.
Sheriff Stein sent the request by letter,tO and pointed out to the governor that the

' eighty-five soldiers now at Zeigler were
working thirteen hours each night; that

Ir every man in the two companies was on
o duty, and that the strain was beginning to

tell on them, and hence the need of muoremen to guard the besieged town.An effort has apparently been mae16blow up the water mains leadingpumping statia to. the town of

it Gigantic Sch me gork*ag in Cicao
yfor #700,e0,000 Capital

-CHICAGO December 6. The Chronicle
f today says: A scheme which is the prelim-At inary step to the organization of a giganticd telephone trust, which, when its allegedpurpose is accomplished, will involve a cap-

ital estimated at $700,000,000, and which will
put out of existence all independent tele-
phone manufacturing companies in the
country, has come to light in Chicago with
the announcement that a representative of

s an eastern syndicate is endeavoring to ob-
rt tain options on all indpendent factories In

the city, and has obtained a few.
a Similar options are being sought from all

the independent telephone manufacturing
companies throughout the country, with the

ie object of forming a big combination of
_ manufacturing telephone interests on
about the same order as other large cor-
porations, such as the United States Steel

Lr Corporation, in order to eliminate competi-
ir tion in this line.

W. J. Hilands of Chicago, who is said to
.y represent eastern parties In the movement,

declared that the proposed combination had
proceeded so far that there was very little

y doubt about its consummation.
ae

QUESTION OF PASSPOBTS.
B_ Iirsky Has Strengthened Commission

to Revise Begulations.
rsST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 5.-The commis-

- sion which has been instituted to revise
u the passport regulations and to which the

question of the recognition without die-
a crimination of American passports has been
referred by the foreign odice hase been en-
larged and strengthened by In'terior Min-
ister 8vlatopolk-Mlrsky. M.- Malevsky-Mala-
vitch succeeding Baron Tanhe a,s represen-
tAtive ofthgforeign offoe.
±The cofHi_mion has not ypt reached the

qoiestion raised by tile United States. The
N'?ovoe Vrenmya, disenadul this subject, con-
'tends that so 16long as Ithe present Jewish
lOwsw ,are in force ln' the empire It is Im-
possible to grant foreign Jews greater priv-

Sileges than are granted to native Jews. Be-
eO addes the paper argues "from the frequency
B. of lynchings and the general treatment of
a negroes In the south" that there is more.

race prejudice in the United States than in

0-i.ADED FOB~U5NITY.I
.'resident Goinpers Talkti Earnestly to

Ohicago Lsabor IT.aderg,
C , December 5.-In an earnest

reA~sient Samuel A3ompers of the
Mi-rican Fedpration of Labor fhas pleaded

with the 4*tes to .the. Chicage federa-
tin for unity. 1efort the meeting ended
plans were announced, the .execution of
which will lead to the restoration to the
Chicago~federation otf'is charter, which
-was revoked November 1.

.r According to these plans, . the steamfit-

rters and the Franklin Union of Press Feed-

era are to withdraw from the federation.
The executive council of the American fed-

e eration will try to reconcile the rival or-
ganlisatlons on a basis calculated to give

y permanent peace.
President Gompers lauded the American

federation. The reasons for its successhare to be found, he said, in the large meas-
eure of Independence enjoyed by the various

e ujion, constiting the natiogal, body, to-
ftgethet with the -discipline enfrced by the

.Thus he pointed out the strength
teseparate orga.nisations is inereased

--athe same'time their hrmlouious so-

jar 6,--S-beauas et~w barsos
tion an exsere twoJpssamw

It uaken e*#

IpeatsP&e

rasthr

Pist8tepTakenLokingTc-

BANKERS AERAIGNED-
CARNmIE AN@SYG V.1 R

ENT UBE OP RIU NA

Disclaims Any Knowledge at the Wo-
man Reported te Mas Mad

His Notee-The Son.

NEW YORK, December .-Interest in the
Chadwick case centered today in discussion
as to what the immediate future was to re-
veal in the strange case of the woman
whose tangled financial affairs in this city
and Clevelind have furnished a sensation
of almost unequaled proportions. '

With the arrest_ of the Oberlin, Oh'o.
bankers today the first step looking to
criminal prosecution in the case was taken.
That this arrest was the result entirely of
transactions In which Mrs. Chadwick was
concerned was officially made known.
Another feature in the case which called

forth a great deal df speculation was the
outcome of the two c:vil processes already
instituted against Mrs. Chadwick. Bank-
ruptcy proceedings pending in Cleveland
nad an attachmekt against her personal
property in this city were due entirely to
the activity of a number of small creditors.
her attorneys said, and would be terminated
soon with little trouble.
A United States secret service officer was

at the Holland House today, and bad- a
room on the same floor as Mrs. Chadwtis
apartments. He would not explain r
what purpose he was stationed here.

C-rn Inlignat.
Andrew Carnegie's secretary gave out the

following ktatement today:
"Mr. Carnegie wants me to say that he

does not want to be bothered any mot
about this Chadwick woman. He is sui*
angry over this persistent use of his nano
and wishes it to cease at enee. Once for
all, he never knew Mrs. Chadwick or any
other such woman, an he never signed any
such paper as the reports credit him with.
That is all."
The deputy sherift who served 0 at-

tachment papers on 3Wa i =at ;466
Holland House on ftrday was at the ho-
tel again today and-asked for ansUNEA
of Mrs. Chadwick's effects. He was referred
to the hotel's lawyets.

Oberlin ank Owlta: sraned.
C,.yI4~ -Ppagdant C.

~l erWbo u T 1e L *iso th g r d 3uryWhich In Febiroar}
afithe-. hewilbg President

Beckwlth declared that he would not be
able to provide -bond. Cashier Spear sent
out a messenger.In quest of bondsmen.
The bank officials having waived a pre-

liminary trial no witnesses were put on the
stand. Hence Receiver Lyons of the Citi-
sens' Bank who, it was expected would be
called upon to state the nature and value
of the collaterals found by him, did not tes-
tif.

Refused to Discuss Arrest.
OBERLIN, Ohio. December b--President

C. T. Beckwith and Cashier A. B. Spear of
the closed Citizens' National Bank of this
place were taken to Cleveland this morning
in the custody of United States Marshal
Chandler and Deputy Coblits of the latter
city. President Beckwith, who has been
confined to his bed for several days, arose
early and prepared himself for the trip.
Mr. Beckwith seemed much more composed
than he did last night when first placed un-
der arrest. He positively refused to discuss
his arrest or the affairs of the closed bank.
Cashier Spear was cheerful, and even joked
and laughed with the marshal and his dep-
uty.
Now that the crisis has come the deposit-

ors of the closed bank evince a feeling of
relief, because, as one of them said today:
"We will now learn the truth concerning
the affaire of the bank."
On the Qther hand, many of the deposi-

tors declare that the arrest of Beckwith and
Spear is positive evidence that there is no
securities In the bank to cover the loans
made to Mrs. Chadwick, and as a result
the depositors will lose evprything.

The Carnegie Notes,
CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 5.-Gov-

ernment officialy practically admitted today
that two notes bearing the alleged signature
of Andrew Carnegie were found among the
assets of the Citizens' National Bank at
Oberlin. According to the best obtainable
Information, these notes are for $250,000 and
$500,000, respectively. The note for 1250,000,
It is stated, bears the date of January 7,
1904, and reads as follows:
"One year after date I promise to pay to

C. L. Chadwick or order 1250,000, with
Interest at 5 per cent.
(Signed) ANDREW CARNEGIE."
This note is indorsed on the back by C. L.

Chadwick, and is now understood to be in
the possession of the government officials
here. The note for 3500,000 is said to- be
in the safe deposIt box of President Beck-
with at Oberlin, and the key is in his
possession
District 'Attorney Sullivan this afternoon

acknowledged that he had recently had In
his possession the note for $250,000 signed
with the name of Andrew Carnegie and in-
dorsed on the back by C. L. Chadwick.
"Now, remember." said Mr. Sullivan. to the
representative of the Associated Press, "1
do not say that this note was signed by
Andrew Carnegie, but simply that Car-
negie's name was signed thereto."
Mr. Sullivan declined to refer to the

$500,000 note. By this distinction the dis-
trict attorney wished to impress upon his
interviewer the fact that he did not know
whether the signature was genuine or a
forgery.
Reports are being circulated that an-

other warrant will be sworn out and that
another important arrest in connection with
the bank case will take place shortly.
It is pointed out by prominent federal of-

ficials that the control of the Chadwick
*case is now In the hands of the government
and that nothing can prevent 'the entire
affair from being aired to the fullest extent
in court. Indeed, District Attorney Sulli-
van inthmated today that no indluence. pow-
ever geest. will deter the government oi-
cels from- following up the cae in court
to theend.
Egan adwick Arrwv. at Clevelaind.
Jamil Chadwick, son of Mrs. C. L Chad-
wick, arrived here today from New York
on Bhe Lake Bhore Tamited. Aside from a
half degen nwpereotr there was
no oneo-at the satlb e t- le young
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THE LOOAL RE VENUES
AM auMcmrr T=a CV-

Comaumiseir Xacarland's Statemeat
of the Condition of Did-

trkgt !' mame==

Commissioner Macfarland, in commenting
today on Secretary Shaw's action in cutting
the District estimates $1.4t,UMG said:
"The reduction of the total nanant of the

estimates made by Seerstary Shaw faeSyemphasises the necessity for adopting the
Commissioner' recomna tben nCer.
Sreas separate the extraordinary esi.iond-
tures from the current expenditures, and
piotvde for the District's share of the for-
Mer by a permanent. arrapgement which
woi Sive the District time to pay without
dr*wig beatiry upon its current revenues
and thereby cutting down its current ex-
penditures. For two years the Secretary of
the Treasury has allowed the Commission-
ers' estimates, to go to Congress without
reduction, upon the statement by the Corn-
mtssloners that they hoped to secure from
Congress leaskdatn for such an arrange-
meent. This year, Congress having made
only a temporary provision from year to
year, the latest expiring at the beginningof the next fscal year, the Treasury De-
partment epastly feels that it can wait
ao oe04gMr, and, Itherefoe, recommend, thi-
4argW raducein.
"Of ourse, such a reduetion Is logical, It

Cengrem Is not to make such an arrange-
ment as the Commissioners have recoa-
mended. Yet It cannot be made without
either suspending the extraordinary Im-
provements or crippling the District's serv-
ices. Neither of these things can be done
-without prejudice to the District's Interests.Therefore it is to be espeeced that Congress-ill meet the necessity now so sharply pre-
sented and make the necessary provision.

Plnty of Deo Op.
"It cannot be too often repeated that it Is

not a question of our current expenditures.
Our current revenues, amounting for the
next fiscal year, exclusive of the water de-
pa teir.U,nIs are awpla to mesa
our o the current expenditures, n
renmenda tir the C " m=r*' The
Coamiselns recsrned;.tba aue ll

ens..o im n.b_mas . rR-

seas :frlas s[_t1ei-

and for be
The- =tIkte fur
meodest on h.T iaDs4t i.tt
hav- to meet anly one-bait er3tM.-
28, or $14.64 per capita for a populatioan f
300,000.

Where the Need Comei.
"But the extraordinary Improvements.

like the filtration plant, railway terminal
work, sewage-disposal system. Dist:ict
building, swell the estimates In all to i,-

418.4e6. since they call for $SUN2AO, tse
next year, it Is. of course. impossible to pay
for such improvements.currently out of the
regular retenues without crippling the cur-
rent expendit'ures, and it Is not attemnpted
arywhere else. - Bonds cannot be -Issued
here under the policy. of Congress. and
have not been recommended by the Cola-
nissioners since the fact was ascertained.

'The Congressionl Practise.
"But the principle of making' advances
from the United States treasury to provide
for the District's share of extryardinary
appropriations has been approved by Con-
gess In thme teenporary arrangements which
It haa made annually for the past four
years. Now, if Congress will make a per-
manent arrangement on the same principle
our extraordinary expenditures will be sep-
arated on the books of the treasury from
our current e:xpenditures, our current reve-
nues will amply provide for the repay-
ment of the advances, gradually and with
interest. as well as for the current expend-
tures, and we shall not agrain he In the
embarrassing dilefnma In which we fine
ourselves today.
"Congress can limit absolutely the total
amount of the advances beanse not cue
dollar can be spent in extraordinary hm-
provements without its expree sanction.
irst, by authorization, and then by ap-
propriation. There has been no extrava-
gance in the congressional action reqpect-
ngextraordinary improvements. They are
allof pressing necessity, but they cannot
bepaid for currently. so far as the Dis-
trcts shaa Is conere. The Co.m.mi-
soners wil, of course, earnestly represent
toCongress that arrangements should de
made so that no reductions shall be made
Intheir estimetes.

The kecretary's Cut,
"Secretary Shaw akes the reduction of
1,49S,)6.03, he states, so that the esti-
mates may be brought within the esti-
mated revenues of the District for the next
ear. The reduction made by the Secretary.
however, will reduce the District budget to
only $11,062,370, while the estimaled reve-
nues of the District for the next year. with
the United States' one-half added, will
amount to only about $10,500,000. It ls
presumed that Secretary Shaw expects
Congress to Mtill further scale down the es-
timates so as to bring, thenm within the rev-
enues.
"Secretary Shaw did not indicate where
thereduction of nearly a million and a half
dollars should be made. The question Is
maked. 'What Improvement project shall be
stopped or what department of the District
government shall be crippled in order to re-
uce the total amount of the budget?' It is
pointed out that the Comssins reduced
theestimates for the current expeditures
ofthe District government, submitted by
theheads of the departments, by sbout
1,a00,000. Where, then, shall the cut et
over a milon and a half dollars he made?
Bhall the terminal work be stoppaed? Shall
theconstruction of the new home of the
District. government be Interrupted? ShaM
thework on the sewagedpos system be
brought to a stantill? Or shall the 3m-

thepolice and Ire departments and other
branches et the municipal service be pest-
poned isneTat?
"It is pointed out that in addition t
ring for the current .xrenditures the
tritwill ewe to the United States gersen-
easet,July i st, about WAiUUen ed-
raes madx to the istit teomn the'

'IaqryTis emat woiS be uethor he
wesdby about gMO es the a4vanae
Bsdsthe advanes to bthe e . t

nabletrS e to- hhe iem
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